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Judge tells students
no fee without consent

• STUDENT N E W S P A P E R .

By GORDON DILLOW
Tuesday, Jan. 20, 1976

Missoula, M ont.

Petition deadline
for CB extended
The deadline for submitting ap
plications for Central Board and
Store Board has been extended to
Thursday.
Elections Committee Chairman
Pam Ward said in an interview
yesterday the deadline was changed
because not enough people applied
for the 20 CB and 2 Store Board
positions.
The original deadline for ap
plications was last Wednesday. It
was extended to last Friday because
of lack of publicity.
Officer Slates Full
Ward said the extension does not
apply to the offices of ASUM
president, vice president and
business manager, each of which
has two candidates.
Four persons applied for six
positions available on-campus CB
seats, while riine applied for the 12
off-campus positions.
The organized off-campus and the
Married Student Housing positions
have one applicant each. And two
persons have applied for the three
Store Board seats.
Dave Hill, Senior in economics,
and Patricia Pomeroy, senior in
pharmacy, are running mates for
ASUM president and vice president.
Mark Warren, sophomore in radio
television, and Patsy lacopini, senior
in recreation, are their opponents.
Gary Hagler, sophomore in
business administration-law, and
Dan Short, junior in business ad
ministration, are vying for the
business manager position.
Candidates for on-campus seats
who had applied by early yesterday
include:
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Frank Mitchell, freshman in
business a dm inistration; Dave
Hiltner, junior in journalism; Dean
Mansfield, freshman in sociology,
and Michael Berg, junior in political
science.
Off-campus CB candidates are:
Chris Raver, junior in compu
ter science; Wayne Knapp, fresh
man in history-political science-law;
Thomas Lanning, sophomore in
philosophy; Joe Marra, junior in
journalism ;
Cary
Holm quist,
freshman in political science; James
O 'B rie n , so p h o m o re in a n 
thropology; Coleen Clark, freshman
in sociology; Jane Burnham,
freshman in general studies, and
Francis Sm ith, sophom ore in
sociology.
More Applicants
Gordon MacDonald, junior in
radio-television applied for the
organized off-campus position, and
Lawrence Johnson, sophomore in
pre-business administration, is the
candidate for the Married Student
Housing seat.
Daniel Doyle, sophomore in
journalism, and Natasha Jacobson,
junior in journalism, are the can
didates for Store Board.
Hiltner is the only CB member
seeking reelection to the board.
Short, Warren and lacopini are also
CB members.
Hill heads the Student Action
Center, and Pomeroy is ASUM
Legislative Committee chairman.
Ward said the new deadline will not
change scheduled campaign events,
such as candidate speeches, which
begin Jan. 28.
Elections are Feb. 4.

If students do not want mandatory
athletic fees, they should not be
levied, Gov. Thomas Judge said Fri
day at a noon forum.
“ I feel strongly that student fees
should not have to go to support
intercollegiate athletics unless that's
what they (the students) want,"
Judge told about 300 people in the
University Center Mail.
Judge, a Democrat, is oh a
whirlwind statewide tour "bringing
government closer to the people.”
He
m et
w ith
M is s o u la
businessmen early Friday and held
discussions with University faculty
and Students later in the afternoon.
Supports More U Funds
During the question-answ er
forum, Judge said he supports
higher funding of the University
System, but the legislature does not.
He cited past budgets that contained
funding increases for the University,
but were cut by the legislature.
“The education our graduating
seniors receive must enable them to
compete with graduates from other
parts of the country,” Judge said.
“We must accept nothing less than
that."
Fielding a battery of questions, he
said that if proposed coal-fired
generating plants Colstrip 3 and 4
exceed state air pollution standards,
“they will be closed down."
The governor added that any in
dustry violating pollution standards
would also have to be brought under
control or be closed.
Asked which he would support, the
economy or the environment, Judge
replied, “ l would hope we would
never have to make those kinds of
decisions.”
'Strong' Record
He contended his record on en
vironmental issues “ is the strongest
held by anyone who has held this of
fice.”
The 41-year-old Judge said he is
“trying to create new job op
portunities in Montana” while
protecting the environment.
He refused to comment on the

By GAYLE CORBETT
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Nockle by
reverses
position

ASUM President John Nockleby
said last night he has changed his
view on what should be done with
profits from the 1975 ASUM-sponsored Christmas charter flights.
He said he now wants the $2,536
returned to the passengers on the
Dec. 19 flights. Last Thursday he ad
vocated keeping the profits in a
special account to aid future
charters.
Nockleby changed his opinion
after discovering a copy of the
Economic Charter Regulations of
the Civil Aeronautics Board, which
he said he read for the first time
yesterday.
According to the regulations, “any
monies collected from charter
participants which exceed the actual
charter costs must be refunded to the
participants."
Investigation Sought
Nockleby also said last night that
he will ask Central Board to
authorize a “full investigation" of the
1974 Christmas charter flights, spon
sored by ASUM and handled by Wide
World of Travel.

MONTANA GOV. THOMAS JUDGE explains his stand against imposition of
mandatory student athletic fees at schools where students oppose such fees.
(Montana Katmin photo by Al Dekmar)
hearings being held by the Board of
Natural Resources to determine
whether Colstrip 3 and 4 will violate
state pollution standards.
“As governor, I am not going to
comment on hearings being con
ducted by a quasijudicial board," he
said.
Judge, asked about the proposed
Cabin Creek strip mine operation in
Canada, said, "We will not tolerate
any pollution of the Flathead."
T h e p r o p o s a l has b e e n
condemned by environm ental

His decision *stems from apparent
confusion in ASUM about the
amount of profit made on the 1974
charters and who should have con
trol of the flights.
Last week, ASUM Business
Manager Nils Ribi said that profits
from the 1974 flights may have been
as high as $7,000, and that the money
was kept by Wide World of Travel.
Ribi said that "no real accurate
records were kept” of the 1974
flights, which was why he did not
know the amount of the profits.
1974 Profit Unknown
Upon subsequent inquiries by the
Montana Kaimin, Nockleby, who was
ASUM business manager in 1974,
and former ASUM President Tom
Stockburger, said that they did not
know how much the profit was, or
where it came from.
Nockleby said last night that he
had been told last year by Tom
Ratterman, who handled both the
1974 and 1975 charters for ASUM,
that Wide World had "boosted” the
price of each ticket in 1974.
Ratterman could not be reached
for comment.
In addition, neither ASUM nor
Wide World of Travel has a copy of
the 1974 contract with Northwest
Airlines, which would indicate exac
tly how much the airline was paid.

groups that contend the mining
operation, will pollute the Flathead
River. Ore residues from the
operation will drain into the river, ac
cording to the proposal.
Cabin Creek lies just north of the
Canadian border.
"The best hope we have with the
Cabin Creek project," he said, "is to
bring it before a joint international
commission."
One questioner asked the
• Cont. on p. 5

Nockleby has requested Northwest
to send ASUM a copy of the contract.
A spokesman for Wide World of
Travel said yesteday that any money
that may have been left over after
Northwest was paid would be con
sidered profit for the agency.
The agent said that the travel
agency was entitled to the profit
because it would have had to assume
a loss if the 1974 charters had not
been filled.
This year, ASUM would have had
to make up the loss if the planes had
not been f i Iled. Si nee they were f i Iled,
the profits bejong to ASUM.
The agent also said that about 80
students on the 1974 charter have
not collected the $8 refund checks to
which they are entitled.
Refund From Overcharge
This refund comes from an
overcharge by Northwest Airlines
and is being distributed by Wide
World under an agreement between
the agency and ASUM.
It is not related to the profit money.
Nockleby blamed the confusion on
"uncooperation from the travel
agency (Wide World) and the tran
sition in student government."
He said an audit of the 1974 charter
may be included in the investigation
he will ask for at tomorrow’s CB
meeting.
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letters
Wrong number
Editor Richard Kaudy's editorial concerning
faculty salaries, academic quality and the less
tangible benefits derived from residence in
Montana is a fine example of journalistic
gullibility. Journalists may be trained to use
words but simple arithmetic seems to baffle
them. There is a real difference between an
“average” faculty salary and the Montana “ per
c a p ita " in c o m e . In fa n ts , s tu d e n ts ,
homemakers and the aged are included in the
latter. Computed on the same basis my 1975
income fails somewhat below the 1974 state
average. It certainly is not four times greater as
implied by Kaudy.
The remainder of the editorial makes
somewhat more sense. However, Kaudy's
attempt to play numbers games falls in the
category "dangerous and not too bright.”
Andrew L. Sheldon
associate prof., zoology

Editor's Note:
Sheldon is right. Employment Security
Division spokesman Dave Folsom explained
per capita income as total personal income
divided by population. We made a mistake.
However, Folsom said the total civilian work
force as of December, 1975, was 325,000 and
earned a real spendable weekly Income of
$142.60, or $7,103 yearly spendable income
based on 50 weeks. Folsom said real spen
dable Income was gross income minus taxes.
The point remains: legislators balk at raising
faculty salaries that average double those of
their constituency.

Judges
Tactics Are
Nearsighted
A T O M J U D G E solution to a M ontana
problem has the sam e effect as scrat
ching a m osquito bite: It feels good for
a w h ile , but soon things get w orse. Dis
couraging as it is in an election year, it
seems likely that most M o ntana ta x 
payers will opt for w hat feels good and
fall for Ju d ge’s nearsighted politics.
Consider his position on tw o state is
sues.
1. Tax Relief. A fter a century o f giving
aw ay
M ontana
resources— beaver,
beef, sheep, silver, copper, oil, lum ber,
w heat—the
legislature
last
year
enacted a coal tax to give the state a
share of m ining profits. N o w the Judge
Adm inistration sits on a $50 million
surplus.
T h e governor, with his new ly ac
quired bonanza, has set out to curry
votes by offering taxpayers an alm ost

irresistible o pportunity to reduce tax
es.
The rub is that a coal tax is good only
as long as the coal supply lasts.
If M ontanans allow politicians like
Judge to talk them into tossing the
state tax burden onto the coal tax, a day
of reckoning w ill be im m inent. Ju d ge’s
tax initiative m ay look good now, but
this “If It Feels G ood, Do It” cam paign
tactic is not in the best interest of M o n 
tana.
2. Higher Education. T h e G overnor
has pledged to provide “quality
ed u catio n ” at
th e
six
M ontana
University System units. T h a t is not a
courageous position, nor is his com 
m itm ent to juice the legislature for
m ore higher education m oney.
A person w ith a real co m m itm en t to
this state would face the fac t th at a
state of 700,000 people cann o t support
“quality ed ucation,” if that m eans
academ ic excellence, at 2 universities,
4 colleges, 3 com m unity collges, 5
vocational-technical centers and 3
independent colleges.
In a Kaimin interview Friday, Judge
said th e M ontana Com m ission on
Postsecondary Education, w hich he
appointed, did not recom m end closing

any of the ed ucational units. Later he
adm itted he w as not sure what the
com m ission recom m ended concern
ing W estern M o ntana College and
N orthern M ontana College.
It was p olitically convenient for the
governor to fo rg et th at his commission
D ID recom m end re-evaiuating NM C
and W M C and possibly closing them.
Few people advocate locking the
doors at W M C and N M C tomorrow,
denying Dillon and Havre academ ic
facilities.
But scaling down the
colleges to tw o -y e a r units o r gradually
phasing them out w ould help the fight
to achieve ac ad em ic excellence at
other University System units.
Judge said th e universities w ere “like
vultures” w aiting to eat up any money
saved by closing th e tw o colleges.
How ever, the
G overno r’s alleged
ignorance
of
his
postsecondary
education com m ission’s report, his
refusal to fight th e conservative politics
that stunted past attem pts to trim the
University System and his spend-it-all
reelection tactics seem to put H IM on
the vulture’s perch.

Richard E. Landers

Redistribution of U.S. population urged
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Editor’s Note: Harrigan, executive vicepresident of the U.S. Industrial Council, wrote
this article for release in newspapers across
the nation. Emphasis added by the Montana
Kaimin.
F R O M THE WINDOW of :a train moving o n '
tracks first laid down, during the Grant.Atfministration, a traveler gets glimpses of an in
dustrial and residential wasteland in
Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
For mile after mile, the scene is one of
derelict factories and decayed tenements.
From Philadelphia to Newark the buildings
along the right-of-way are blighted almost
beyond belief. The right-of-way itself is a
dumping ground for abandoned refrigerators,
rusted automobile partsand litter of every des
cription.
It would be a mistake to describe the
Northeast Corridor wholly in these terms. But
this wretchedness and uglification are
significant of what was once the richest region
of the country. Today, this belt of decay along
a once great railroad line is a grim reminder of
the proliferation of problems in an area which
flourished in the 19th century and the early
part of this century.
What is wrong in the troubled Northeast

area along the old Pennsylvania Railroad
tracks? This area is an old industrial region
that dates from the steam and gaslight era. The
factories of yesteryear are unsuitable for
today’s operations. Public services are inade
quate. Once respectable neighborhoods have
been filled with newcomers who have little
■self-reliance or local community spirit.
Decayed areas have become breeding
grounds for crime. Mobsters and brutal,
arrogant union leaders, allied or part of the
same balance of forces, have created im
possible conditions for industry. Indeed the
entire complex of causes and problems has
been cataloged many times.
THESE PROBLEMS AND CONDITIONS exist
not only along this rail line but in major cities
such as Newark and, most significantly, New
York City. Much of the metropolis is run down
and in need of replacement. The fabulous New
York skyline took form largely between 1900
and 1925. That’s the time frame in which the
great surge of construction took place.
Now, many of the once extraordinary
buildings of Gotham are old and in need of
massive reconditioning or replacement. The
subway system, built many years ago, also is
in need of reconstruction. Unfortunately,
modernization of the metropolis is out of the

question. Mismanagement of public finances
leaves New York City without the resources or
the credit for renewal.
What is the alternative? The alternative is
deconcentration of New York City and other
decayed areas in the Northeast Corridor.
The tides of development and industrial
growth have flowed West and South in the last
generation. The major opportunities for new
energy and resource development—and in
dustry—are in the trans-Mississippi region of
the United States, in states such as Utah, Mon
tana, and North Dakota.
A few years ago, Gov. Forrest Anderson of
Montana told the Federation of Rocky Moun
tain States that "people are going to come to
the mountain and plains states to escape the
sick cities. This exodus has already begun and
it cannot be stopped.” He observed that if the
nation’s giant cities "continue to deteriorate,
it’s going to become necessary to redistribute
the population of this country in order to
alleviate the pressure in certain areas.”
GOV. ANDERSON is the only prominent
American to state this truth in unvarnished
fashion. Redistribution of population, or
deconcentration of the sick centers in the
Northeast, is the only feasible alternative to
repeated municipal bankruptcies and federal
bailouts. The people of other regions can’t af
ford such counterproductive assistance to
decayed areas.
Under the American system, deconcen
tration cannot be decreed by government. But
it can be encouraged by a refusal to give fiscal
transfusions to terminally ill communities. It
also can be encouraged by tax incentives to
people and industries that move into open
lands, so to speak, in a new version of
traditional homesteading.
Indeed a major population movement
already is in progress. The New York Times
News Service recently reported “The gradual
but massive shift of the American population
away from the industrialized North and toward
the South and West documented by the 1970
Census has accelerated greatly in the last five
years, according to a mid-decade estimate of
state populations released by the Census
Bureau.”
The need for a deconcentration of
population is a real one in several countries. In
Great Britain, for example, much effort goes
into urging companies to leave the swollen
London metropolitan area and relocate in
Wales, the North of England and other
underdeveloped regions.
A free market will bring about a redis
tribution of population, industries and
services in the United States. The federal
government, however, interferes in this
process when it seeks to subsidize sick cities,
ederal aid and loan guarantees cannot res
tore the economic health of a decayed region.
Such measures only weaken the entire
economy and thwart normal development on a
transcontinental basis.

New system may cut
UM print shop deficit
By ED BOSS
Montana Kalinin Reporter

The University of Montana Print
Shop has a $100,000 cash reserve
deficit, but a new accounting system
may help it recover the money, Al
Madison, UM printing services direc
tor, said last week.
The cash reserve is used to pay for
inventory and new equipment in the
print shop and clerical services,
which are both directed by Madison.
Madison said the print shop would
make-up the $100,000 deficit by rais
ing prices "slowly, over a period of 7
to 10 years."
A new program called the Jordahl
System, engineered by a local ac
counting firm, will enable the com
puter to report areas which caused
excessive print shop costs.
Madison explained that the new*
system provides for "a redistribution
of cost," and allows him and the UM
administration to uncover financial
trouble spots.
Madison said that under the old
system, costs were divided into three
areas, which he monitored. He said
that under the new system he would
watch 10 areas for any rises in
operating costs.
Madison said it is “ pretty damn
hard” to blame anyone for the deficit.
He cited insufficient management in
formation, an increase in demand for
the services while facilities were
limited, and inflation and paper
shortages as reasons for the deficit.
“We didn’t pass on increased costs
to our customers,” he said. "Now we
don't have the reserve to cover inven
tory or buy new equipment.”
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Madison noted that the UM print
shop and clerical services are “selfsustaining operations” which have
increased their volumes of business
from $308,000 in fiscal year 1967-68
to $708,000 in fiscal year 1974-75.
Don Erickson, UM internal auditor,
said Monday that the deficit has
gradually accumulated since June
1972. However, Erickson said he now
feels "optimistic" about the print
shop's financial future.
The University Print Shop has an
"excellent" chance to pull out of its
present $100,000 deficit, he said.
Erickson said the UM ad
ministration expects good revenue
results from the shop by next
December because of the new ac
counting system. But he noted that
A. Dale Tomlinson, UM vicepresident for fiscal affairs, estimates
a deficit will continue for 7 to 10
years.
Madison said, “We’re going to
keep a very close watch on the new
system and see how it works."
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Tutoring available
Individual tutoring for those need
ing help in expository writing is
available.
All University of Montana students
not enrolled in English composition
are eligible for the labs.
Sessions are scheduled from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays and from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Each session will last about a half
an hour, but may last longer depen
ding on the needs of the student.
The sessions will be held in Room
105 of the Old Library. Students may
register for the labs with the instruc
tors there, at the English department
office or with Larry Barsness in
Liberal Arts 213.
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MICHELOB ON TAP

WHITEFISH WINTER
CARNIVAL
Feb. 6, 7, 8
Ski Big Mountain & Enjoy
the Carnival Night Life
Cost: $19.50
Deposit Due by Jan. 26
Additional Info, and Sign Up at
Program m ing Services U C 104

RELAXATION
TRAINING
Learn Howto Eliminate Tension,
Anxiety, and Up-Tightness
Through a Pleasant and Efficient
Program

Steak House &Lounge
Supervised by Dr. Philip H. Bornstein
Department of Psychology
Program Being Offered Now FREE of Charge
If Interested Call Clinical Psychology Center
243-4523 as Soon as Possible

m m w m m

$1.00 Pitchers

1/2 Price Pool

4 pm-7 pm

11 am-6 pm

Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell

Montana’s Largest Selection
of Quality Pipes
and Tobaccos
136 E.
Broadway
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ALL YOU CAN EAT

THE STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE
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SPAGHETTI

O N T A N A
Z N Z N C C O

invites applications from students fo r the position o f Student Af
fairs Assistant.
The wage fo r this position is $3 per hour, approxim ately four
hours per day. The length o f the appointm ent is one year,
beginning January 2, 1976.
Resumes and applications should be mailed o r hand delivered,
to:
James A. Brown
Director, Student Services
Lodge 260
by Monday, January 26, 1976.'
Interested students may obtain application form s and position
requirements from the Student Affairs Office, Lodge 101._____
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AV Senores! Ay Senoritas!
* Tequila Sour, Sunrise, Marga
rita, Horny Bull, Brave Bull,
Pandora's Box, Tijuana Smash
all at special prices. Midnight
sombrero stomp and live music
from §:30 to 1:30.

$250 Guaranteed 8-Ball
Pool Tournament Sun., Feb. 22
Stop by and Ask For Details

TEN B/CEN TEN - S IF T S FOR OUR
R IAL H A S P IN S ; CHEESE FRIENDS,
TEN REPUCAS
TO PROMOTE B E T OF IN D E P EN TERUNDERSTANDD E N C B H A U .IN G B E 1B IE E N O U R .
\ ^ — v
TWO PEOPLES.

SHACK

ASSERTION TRAINING
New, Effective Programl
Learn to express your feelings and assert your rights in a
more appropriate and straightforw ard m anner
Supervised by Dr. Philip H. Bornstein
Department of Psychology
FREE OF CHARGE
Interested? Call the Clinical Psychology Center
At 243-4523 weekdays or 549-9043 evenings and weekends.

Here at Last
The

6th

ANNUAL

RECORD SALE
U.C. MALL
JANUARY 21, 22, 23
9 A.M.-4 P.M.
LP Albums

Only $1.98

Sponsored by U. of M. Circle K Club

MANUSCRIPTS OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Facsimilies

WAR THROUGH CHILDREN’S
EYES
O riginal Art by Children
Around the W orld
uc art g alle ry through january 30

THE
PROBLEM IS
RAPE
Jan. 21
Wed.

8 p.m.

UC BALLROOM
TUES-THURS—JAN. 20-22
CHAPLIN’S

Sponsored by
UC Programming Services
Women’s Resource Center.

This is C haplin’s Bluebeard
com edy, and in it, he plays a
dapper elderly m an, dismissed
from his thirty-year job as a
bank clerk and unem ployable
due to a Depression, w ho turns
to t h e s u p p o r t o f h is
unsuspecting invalid w ife and
young .son by marrying-and?
m urdering an assortment of
rich, gullible w om en. After the
w ife and son h av e d ie d ,
Verdoux allows him self to be
c a u g h t a n d i m p r is o n e d ,
viewing all that has happened
w ith a w r y , u n r e p e n t a n t
philosophy: ‘Wars, conflict, it’s
all b u s in e ss. O n e m u rd e r
makes a villain; m illions a hero.
Numbers sanctify.' M o n s ie u r
Verdoux is less w idely knpwn
th an th e e a r lie r C h a p lin
features, largely because of
great public antagonism to his
personal outspokenness at the
time. 1947.

no moah can liue.
u /r H r \

-\-h e

■fecnW e Knoujledl^
■J h a i h e
S
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'Heeded.
S T U D E N T W A L K -IN
C o n fid e n tia l L is te n in g -

9-5 W eek-Days
Health Service
8-12 All Nights
S.E. Entrance of H.S.

C R Y S TA L T H E A T R E
515 SOUTH HIGGINS
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15 P.M.

ENDS TONIGHT!
A H A L W A L L I S P r o d u c tio n

JOHN
w a tm e t

S H O W T IM E S
7:15 9:30

Don't
Miss Itl

KATHARINE
HEPBURN

jfraulem
SIRLOIN STEAK
Sirloin Steak With
Baked Potato, Sour Cream',
Salad, Dressing, Roll
ancf Butter.

PIZZA

ASUM Is considering financial
independence for the Montana
Kaimin, but some individuals in
volved are concerned that sudden
independence would mean Gollapse.
Richard Landers, Kaimin editor,
fears quality would be sacrificed, but
sees the possibility of gradual phas
ing out ASUM funding if other
sources of income could be found.
C arrie Hahn, CB delegate,
strongly endorses independence to
avoid possible ASUM censorship,
but also agrees that the sudden drop
ping of the Kaimin would “ be irres
ponsible."
ASUM Accountant Mike McGinley
said independence would take away
supervision over the Kaim in
business manager,
John Steffens, Kaimin business
manager, said the newspaper could
generate revenue on its own and still
maintain quality. He adds that it
could not survive alone under its
present structure.
Jim Leik, Publications Board
chairman, said he has not seen proof
that the Kaimin could stand alone.
Journalism School Change
After Winter Quarter, the School of
Journalism will no longer furnish the
student newspaper with reporters or
copy editors who work for the Kaimin
and receive course credit.
The paper faces an overhaul of
internal operating procedures that
date from the 1930s when the Kaimin
and the journalism school worked
out the present arrangement.
Students disagree whether the
Kaimin can accomplish the goal of
s e lf-su fficie n cy and fin a n cia l
independence from ASUM, which
last year gave $54,000 to the
newspaper.
Landers writes off the idea as im
practical.
“ASUM has flowery ideas of going
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independent themselves and are
forciing everyone else to go
independent, too," he said.
Financial independence is not
workable because it would sacrifice
the quality, which the Kaimin now
has, for solvency, Landers said.
He said he believes "phasing it
(ASUM funding) out is a possibility
as the Kaimin finds new sources of
income" to replace the ASUM funds.
But, he said, "We’re not ready to
cut off ASUM funds; we’re not ready
to fill the gap with our own money
yet.”
Hahn Sees Danger
With ASUM funding, dangers ex
ist, according to Central Board
delegate Carrie Hahn.
Hahn, ju n io r in jo u rn a lism ,
contends that ASUM, since it funds
the Kaimin, could theoretically cen
sor the newspaper by threatening to
withhold funds unless certain
articles were repressed.
Hahn also said that ASUM finan
cing allows the Kaimin to publish,
with no financial retaliation, stories
that could ignore students’ interests.
Hahn campaigned last Spring
Quarter for ASUM funding for an
alternate campus newspaper. She
was rebuffed, when CB advised im
proving the Kaimin instead of fun
ding a competitor.
If the Kaimin had to be conscious
of selling subscriptions, it would
report student interests, which are
academics, she claimed.
"The Kaimin ignores the whole
academic side of the University," she
said. “That’s what students come
here for, anyway.”
Hahn, who tried unsuccessfully for
the Kaimin editor position last
spring, said, “The students are
interested in the whole underpin
nings of the University. The Kaimin
doesn't report how it works.”

Office of Student Affairs
reopens job applications
Applications for student affairs as
sistant have been reopened because
none of the applicants qualified for
the job.
James Brown, chairman of the
Siudent Affairs Selection Com
mittee, said yesterday three of the
original nine applicants withdrew.
Of the six remaining, two have not
taken the minimum required number
of credit hours at the University of
Montana, two were disqualified
because their grade averages were
below the minimum allowable 2.5
and two were not selected because
the selection committee believed
they did not meet other criteria,
Brown said.
Qualifications Listed

FIRST DRINK FREE
FOR LADIES
9 pm-2 am
(Highball or Draught Beer)

10” Beef, Pepperoni,
Sausage or Cheese

UM student leaders discuss
Kaimin financial independence

To qualify for student affairs as
sistant, a student must:
• Have a cumulative grade point
average of at least 2.5.
• Have taken a minimum of 45
credit hours at the University and
have been on campus at least one
academic year—nine months—prior
to seeking appointment.
• Have demonstrated ability in
dealing with and assisting people
and be skilled in communication.
• Have a working knowledge of
administrative, academic and staff
functions on campus and with the
UM Catalog.
• Have previous experience in
student organizations, committees
or activities.
• Be willing to attend all Central
Board meetings.
• Not be employed elsewhere
while serving in the Student Affairs
Office.
• Be willing to reduce his
academic load to meet the demands
of the position.
• Be able to work about four hours
a day for $3 an hour.
Brown said that because of
University hiring regulations he can

not change the- criteria that have
already been published. The criteria,
he added, must be applied equally to
each applicant.
Applications will be accepted until
5 p.m. Jan. 26.
The main job of the student affairs
assistant is to assist students with in
dividual problems by researching
and explaining UM policy to them,
Brown said.
Other duties include working on
student orien ta tio n programs,
researching projects and acting as
student advocate on various issues,
he said.
Committee Explained
The selection committee is com
prised of three students and two staff
members.
Ray Chapman, University Center
director, and Brown are the faculty
staff representatives on the com
mittee.
Student members are Dennis
Burns, senior in psychology; Patsy
lacopini, senior in recreation, and
Jamie Phair, junior in journalism.

Kaimin financial independence,
she said, would force it to report
these University workings or face a
loss of subscriptions.
Nevertheless, Hahn said, “ Itwould
be irresponsible for ASUM to abrup
tly cut off funding to the Kaimin"
because of the paper’s present
economic weakness.
Nonetheless, she said she is "skep
tical that student government would
sever the Kaimin financially because
Kaimin independence is not a
priority. Nobody is interested/’
Hahn agreed w ith Landers'
suggestion of gradually eliminating
ASUM fu n ding , but Landers
disagreed with Hahn’s assessment of
Kaimin quality.
"People can make their jokes
about the Kaimin, but lots of people
are reading it,” he said.
He said the Kaimin is one of the
best student newspapers in the West,
pointing out its reporting and design
as being among its better features.
ASUM Accountant Mike McGinley
takes a dimmer view of Kaimin
independence, labeling it a "crazy”
idea.
No Supervision, Continuity
“ It doesn't make any sense to turn
a $100,000 business over to
students,” he said. “There’s just no
continuity in the operation, no one to
supervise the Kaimin business
manager.”
He said it is unrealistic to expect a
parttime student employe to handle
Kaimin finances.
“ I don’t trust anyone," he said.
“That’s the attitude you have to take
when you have $100,000 at stake."
Kaimin Business Manager John
Steffens, disagreeing with Landers,
claimed the Kaimin could be both a
quality newspaper and be self-suf
ficient and also generate revenue.
But he conceded that the Kaimin, if
ASUM funding were abruptly cut,
would collapse.
“ If it is cast aside without any initial
support, it will fail,” he predicted.
Although the Kaimin could not
survive financially under its present
structure, Steffens contended, it
could survive if it changed its
operations structure.
He recommended reducing the
number of pages published per
week, reducing staff salaries and
p u rc h a s in g K a im in p rin tin g
equipment. This would save the
paper money in the long run, he said.
Major Problems Seen
Steffens speculated that the
Kaimin could sell more subscriptions
if it expanded its coverage to include
more community events. Yet, the ma
jo r
p r o b le m s
im p e d in g
independence are a lack of money,
space and people interested in mak
ing the idea work, he said.
Publications Board Chairman Jim
L e ik a g re e d t h a t K a i m i n
independence is not workable and
said “someone would have to prove
we could get along without ASUM
before I would accept it.”
PB, an ASUM committee, oversees
all ASUM-funded publications and
selects each publication's editor and
business manager.

Prolonged state hearings have added a year to the timetable for construction
of two Colstrip generating plants. “ Because of the length of these hearings,
Colstrip Units 3 and 4 cannot now be completed before 1980 and 1981,
respectively,” Roger Hofacker, a Montana Power Co. vice president, said
yesterday in written testimony to the Montana Board of Natural Resources.
Hearings by the board began last May, but recessed to allow the state Board
of Health to conduct hearings on the units. In November, the health board
certified that the units would not violate pollution standards.
The state Supreme Court refused Monday to reconsider its Dec. 30
decision that allowed the Montana Power Co. to temporarily raise natural gas
rates by $5.1 million more than the state Public Service Commission
authorized. In retaliation, PSC member Thomas Monahan of Billings has
written the Supreme Court justices telling them that he is looking for a way to
remove them from the bench.

NCAA scholarship proposal
may be approved next year
An amendment requiring athletes
to show financial need to qualify for
athletic scholarships could be ap
proved at next year’s National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association
conference. University of Montana
President Richard Bowers said
yesterday.
The financial aid amendment to
NCAA rules failed by a vote of 120 to
112 at the NCAA conference held last
week in St. Louis.
Bowers and UM Athletic Director
Harley Lewis represented UM at the
conference.
Lewis said the vote on the
amendment was tied in a show-ofhands vote, the normal NCAA voting
procedure. It was then decided to
have a roll-call vote, the first in NCAA
history, he added.
Five of eight Big Sky Conference
schools voted for the amendment.
They were UM, Montana State
University, Idaho State, Gonzaga
University and Weber State College.
Bowers said he knew of another Big
Sky school president who favored
the amendment but voted against it
because of some flaws.
Lewis said one flaw in the
amendment would have required
financial aid forms to be completed
by the athletic department of each
school rather than the financial aids
office. He said that some athletic
directors at the conference thought it
would be a burden to complete the
forms.
Lewis also noted that the proposal
might not allow a student full finan
cial aid. He said that if a student went
to the UM Financial Aids Office, for
example, the office might decide the
student would need $3,000 in aid
during the year. If the same student
qualified for an athletic scholarship,
under the proposed amendment he
would recefVe'SBout $1,800, the max
imum aid the UM A th le tic
Department can give in football
scholarships.

Bowers said he voted against a
proposal that would require NCAA
schools to share money earned by
television receipts with
other
schools. The amendment failed to
pass at the conference. He said he
did not realize, until talking with
others at the conference, that the
money from television was dis
tributed in some ways to other NCAA
schools. He said, for example, former

governor if Regent Jack Peterson, a
Butte lawyer, was appointed to the
Board of Regents as a reward for
representing the Montana Power
Company at the Colstrip hearings.
Judge responded: "Hardly. Jack
Peterson is an extremely able
person.”
Responding to questions about
the alleged $20,000 in unreported
contributions to his 1972 campaign,
he said: “After the allegations were
made, I said I would welcome an
audit of all candidates who ran in
72."
The Internal Revenue Service, he
added, audited his books after the
allegations were made by Atty. Gen.
R o b e rt W o o d a h l
a n d no
irregularities were discovered.
Judge said he opposes both
legalizing or decriminalizing mari
juana.
"I’ve seen too many cases in Warm
Springs," he said, "not because of
marijuana, but because they started
with marijuana."
A heckler shouted, "They started
with beer."
Initiative Revived
In a news conference after the
forum. Judge said he would resubmit
his tax initiative petitions to Montana
voters after making clarifications in
wording.
Last week he recalled the petitions
because of claims that the petitions
were unconstitutional.
Explaining that only the courts can
determine the constitutionality of his
tax initiative, Judge declared, “I'm
going to go forward with that
initiative if I have to carry it myself."
He said he wants “the people to
have an opportunity to vote on this
issue” because Montana's property
taxes are “ regressive"—they dis

Scott and The 6th Degree South

Pettit's office to examine
UM, MSU Ph.D. programs
A study of Montana’s doctorate
programs will be conducted in the
next few months.
Freeman Wright, deputy com
missioner of academic affairs of the
Office of Commissioner of Higher
Education, said Friday the study will
examine the quality of Ph.D.
programs, which in Montana are only
offered at the University of Montana
and Montana State University,
Wright said. Costs will not be em
phasized, he said.
Ph.D.’s are offered in 12 areas at
UM: education, philosophy, botany,
chemistry, forestry, geology, history,
m a th e m a tic s ,
m ic ro b io lo g y ,
psychology, sociology and zoology.
Faculty at UM an MSU “ have a
concern for quality" Wright said, and
as a result, “we’re not concerned
solely with the cost of programs."
Costs are not important if
programs are high-quality, Wright
said, but cost can affect quality.
If there are any low-quality
programs, they might be improved,
Wright added.
Program duplication and services
of the Ph.D. programs at both
schools will also bo. studied.
“ But I don't use the word
duplication^They may have the same
title but still be different," Wright
said.
The study will determine if they are
different, he said.

Judge tells students . . .
• Cont. from p. 1

UM football quarterback Rock
Svennungsen is now on a graduate
school scholarship paid for by
television receipts.
Lewis said the NCAA has provided
travel funds for teams and in
dividuals to national championships
through television receipts. He said
the funds have been used at UM in
sports other than football and
basketball.

proportionately tax lower-income
taxpayers.
Asked to justify his statement to
Western Montana College students
that WMC would “ never be closed
down as long as I have anything to do
with it,” he replied:
"One of the assumptions prevalent
on campuses in Montana is that they
will benefit by seeing others phased
out or closed.”
“ There is no evidence” the
legislature will allocate other
university system units more money
if WMC is closed, he continued.
Judge
characterized
those
wanting to close WMC to increase
other schools’ funding as "a bunch of
vultures."

Jazz: Sax-Trumpets—2 Girl Singers
NO COVER CHARGE

THE FLAMINGO LOUNGE

The departments and schools in
volved are compiling reports, Wright
said, which will be examined by out
side researchers.
Two researchers will be selected
next month from nominations sub
mitted by professional societies and
associations, which Wright did not
name.
The researchers will visit the
facilities at UM and MSU and talk
with students, faculty and staff.
No dates for the visits have been
set, but the final reports are to be
finished by this June, Wright said.
The study will cost very little, he
said, and Commissioner of Higher
Education Lawrence Pettit will give
the researchers honorariums or
compensation “of about $100 a day,”
instead of salaries.
The researchers will be at UM a
day or two, he said, adding the
researchers' organization usually
pays a large part of the costs.

f

goings on

• Brown Bag Series, Women in
Electoral Politics, noon today,
Womens Resource Center.
• Assertive Training Orientation, 7
tonight, WRC.
• Computer Club, 7 tonight, UC
Montana Rooms 360C.
• Campus Crusade for Christ, 7
tonight, Montana Rooms.

Stove pilot lights
waste natural gas

A A D U LTS ONLY

T
E
D

265 W. FRONT
Open Daily 11 A.M.
Last Show 10 P.M.
Late Show Fri- & Sat. 11 P.M.
$4 Adult
$3 Student w/valid I.D.
MISSOULA’S ONLY
ADULT THEATRE

CLIMAX OF
BLUE POWER
BIG RAPE

There’s Som ething Special
Going on Every Nite
This Week
With

By CONSERVATION NEWS
The pilot light on cooking stoves,
burning away 24 hours a day, 365
days a year, could be wasting up to
500 million cubic feet of natural gas
every year, according to a New York
State Public Service Commission
report.
Rep. Lester Wolf, D-N.Y., said this
amounts to up to 50 per cent of all
natural gas sold in the United States
for cooking stoves. He said manual
lighting devices should be installed
on stoves at an extra cost of $10 to
$20 to the consumer.

fa s te s t g r o w in g c r im e

The panel discussing rape will in
clude Bruce Elwood, member of the
Crime Prevention Bureau and the
M isso ula
C o u n ty
S h e riff's
Department, Candace Fetscher and
Ed McLean of the Missoula County
Attorney's Office, Anne McClay of
Women's Place and two rape vic
tims.
Smith declined to name the rape
victims, but said they would be in
troduced on a first-name basis at the
forum.

m w w m _
R Ph. 728-9814

^

P a n e l to d is c u s s ra p e ,
A forum on rape will be held at 8
p.m. tomorrow in the University
Center Ballroom.
According to Judy Smith, director
of Women's Resource Center, rape is
the fastest growing major crime in
Montana.

In the Park Hotel, Circle Square
MUSIC TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

Women are more willing to report
rape, she said, and only in the past
year has it become an acceptable
subject for discussion.
Rape is not just one man’s
problem, but a problem of how
society views women, Smith said.
Society no longer views male
aggressiveness toward women as a
natural part of male sexuality, she
said.
The notion that a rapist cannot
control his natural sex drive and that
every woman secretly desires to be
raped is no longer a valid rationale
for rape, she added.
She said that society now
recognizes rape as an act of sexual
assault or violence and not as an un-.
controllable act of passion.

RAWHIDE NITE
RAWHIDE DANCE
CONTEST
“Best in Town”

MOO

TO THE WINNER
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JUST FOR ENTERING

TRADING

SALOON

1
1
1
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Assault victim uncertain
whether he wili bring charges

classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
FOUND: HAND-KNIT SCARF, found In front of the
Music Bldg. Claim at J206.
46-41
FOUND: 2 SMALL KEYS, found inparking lot
behind the Student Development Center. Claim at
J206.
46-4f
FOUND: BLACK male puppy
16th. 721-1739.

on campus Friday
46-4f

LOST: IN Snow Bowl's Parking lot — 1 pr. highbacked Langes Size 11. Please call. 728-2129.
46-3p
LOST: GREEN Stanley thermos, LA or Commons.
549-1310.
46-3p
LOST: TRI-COLOR English setter; Fifth and Russell
area. 728-8546.
46-3p
FOUND: NECKLACE, corner of Higgins and 3rd.
222 Orange—write or come by to identify.
45-4f
LOST:

3-KEYS

w /le ath er

strap.

543-6887.
45-5p

LOST: DOUBLE Bed mattress on lower East
Rattlesnake. Reward. 728-7448.
45-2p
FOUND: PAIR of gloves in J204. Claim at J206.
44-4f

MATSON'S processing Is for people who like their
ektachrome slides.
33-16p
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel. 728-3845 or 549-7721 or Joe Moran, 5493385 or 543-3129.
7-68c
WOMEN'S PLACE health education/counsellng,
abortion, b irth contro l, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway 543-7606.
5-tfc

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS have voted a change!
Bk. 5; Sec. 5; Cl. 9 — henceforth shall read,
"Children upon the fathers." — Chair Five.
_____________________________________ 46-1 p
FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT — Open Doubles —
Feb. 1. Sign up in Rec. Center.
46-8c
CATHY, THERE’S a free beer waitin' for you down at
the Cave tonite. All Cathys get their first beer free,
three for a pitcher. Tuesday nite only.
46-1c
DON'T LET A DARK CLOUD HANG OVER YOUR
HEAD! Come to the STUDENT WALK-IN and talk.
SE entrance, SHS Bldg. Every evening 8-12.
Daytime 9-5 pm., Roqm 176.
46-4c
RECREATION MAJORS—IMPORTANT CLUB
MEETING. Tues. Jan. 20, 7 p.m. Field House 214.
BECOME INVOLVED . . . IT'S FUN and very
BENEFICIAL!
45-2p
FORUM: THE Problem is RAPE. Jan. 21, Wed., 8
p.m. UC Ballroom. A panel composed of
community citizens- including a rape victim will
discuss • the increasing incidences of rape
reported in Missoula. Students are encouraged to
attend and participate in the discussion.
45-3c
TROUBLE STARTING YOUR CAR? Jumper cables
are available for loan from the Associated Student
Store.
45-10c
WHITEFISH WINTER' CARNIVAL—Feb. 6, 7.
8 —C o st, $19.50—in c lu d e s b o a rd and
transportation. Sign up—U.C. 104 by Jan. 26.
_______________________________
41-9c
ATTAIN COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS! Ananda
Marga Yoga & Meditation Class. Wednesday 7:309:00 U.C., Montana Rooms. 728-5875.
41-9p
ENJOY SKIING and partying in a carnival night life?
Sign up for WHITEFISH WINTER CARNIVAL.
-Additional info in UC 104.
41-9c

MODERN. FURNISHED, carpeted. 2-bdrm. apts.
near U. Gardens, quiet. Avail. Jan. 21, Feb. 15.7285555.
46-4p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
TO SHARE trailer, 3 bdr., contact Martin Eder at (N.
Am. Studies) 583-5833; or at 2205 So. 10th. Trailer:
New Moon. $80/mo., share utilities.
46-2p
FEMALE w/same. 2 bdr. apt. See at 603 Stephens.
Apt. No. 11.
46-3p

5. WORK WANTED
DRAFTING
Maps, CHARTS and Graphs
to r papers, thesis and dissertations
Reasonable rates ................................... references
D O N KEEFE
1038 Yreka ................................................ 549-8194

42-6p
6. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
NEED EXTRA INCOME? Make $2— over $25 each
CLIPPING newspaper items. Details free, write:
Clippers. Box 24791D3. Seattle. WA 98124.
41-12p
7. SERVICES
TAX RETURNS DUE. Get refunds early. 728-1141.
42-8p
8. TYPING

2. PERSONALS

17. FOR RENT

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, neat, accurate. 5422435.
46-29p

COUPLE—$50, or single $75. Male or female. No
pets. Between 6 & 8 p.m. & weekdays. 713 Kern.
46-3p
1 FEMALE ROOMMATE. Call Cathy, 543-8533 or
728-6992. 1010 W. Pine.
45-2p
MALE TO share 2-bdrm. furnished apt. $85/mo. Utl.
paid. Call 543-4764.
45-8p
FURNISHED 2 bdrm apt. 3 blocks from University.
728-3658, 329 S. 5thE No. 2.
45-4p

A slide show and discussion about
France will be presented by Nora
Flaherty tonight at 7 In Liberal Arts
342.

A former University of Montana student, assaulted Jan. 6 near the Liberal
Arts Building, has not decided whether to press charges against his assailant.
Wayne Davis was brought to the UM Student Health Service about 1 a.m.
Jan. 6 by two men, identified yesterday by Assistant Police Chief Frank Cole
as witnesses in the assault.
Dr. John Bruckner said Davis sustained "facial fractures, loosened teeth"
and cuts in the incident.
Davis withdrew from the University following the assault, according to the
UM Office of Admissions and Records.
Reached at his home in Great Falls yesterday, Davis said he did notwantto
discuss the events leading to the attack.
Cole said Davis was apparently assaulted by one man, not three as
originally reported. The investigation of the event, he continued, now is a
"question of who initiated” the incident.
According to Cole, the investigation should be completed "in about a
week.”
Both Cole and Deputy County Atty. Don MacDonald said Davis had in
dicated he would press criminal charges against his assailant.
MacDonald, however, said the county attorney's office will not “accept" the
charges until it receives the report from Missoula police.
Criminal charges, he explained, are filed at the “discretion" of the county
attorney. The decision to file charges, he said, rests largely on the results of
the police investigation.
He added that if criminal charges are not filed Davis could file a civil suit to
recover damages.

9. TRANSPORTATION
NEED RIDE to Portland area as soon as possible.
Will do the driving. Call 243-2475.
46-4f
11. FOR SALE
SATURDAY RUMMAGE SALE: Clothing (coats,
sweaters, etc.), tools, plants and other
assortments. Jan. 24, Saturday, 9 a.m. on. 1004
Yreka Ct. 728-0625 or 728-2219.
46-4f
I BUY STEREO EQUIPMENT: 549-7601.

46-3p

1972 DATSUN 240Z. Air cond. Mag wheels. 2 extra
sriow tires. 43,000 miles. 728-0260.
46-4p
1963 CHEVY STEP VAN.
condition. 728-0260.

Excellent

running
46-4p

1974 FORD PINTO WAGON. 4 speed transmission,
good radial snow tires. 25-30 mpg. $2900 firm;
19?1 GMC VANDURA, carpet paneled. 3-speed.
250 6-cyl. Very practical mobile. Asking $1,000
cash — will negotiate. 543-4760. Ask for Marsha.
46-2p
TOURING SKIIS Bona 2,000, 205cm. Good
condition. $40. 728-3825.
45-2p
PAIR OF KLH MODEL 23 SPEAKERS: 728-8208.
42-5p

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1976-77 ACADEMIC
YEAR. APPLICATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED AT THE RESIDENCE
HALLS OFFICE, ROOM 260, LODGE BUILDING, OR AT ANY OF THE
RESPECTIVE HALL DESKS. APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A M INIM UM
2.00 G.P.A. AND AN INTEREST IN WORKING W ITH PEOPLE.
INTERVIEWS WILL BE SCHEDULED DURING WINTER QUARTER, AND
NEW RESIDENT ASSISTANTS WILL BE SELECTED PRIOR TO THE END
OF SPRING QUARTER. QUESTIONS RELATIVE TO THESE POSITIONS
SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE.
APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO THE
RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE BY FEBRUARY 13.

12. AUTOMOTIVE
1966 MERCURY MONTEREY, prime cond., new
paint job, power seat and rear window. Runs very
well. Will negotiate on cash sale. Call 728-5308,8
am-5 pm.
46-2p

The University of Montana is committed to a program of equal opportunity in faculty and staff
recruiting, employment and advancement, in student admission, employment and financial
assistance, without regard to race, color, religion, sex or national origin.

15. WANTED TO BUY
USED COUCH—728-4268.

HOMEMADE CHILI, PIZZA
AND SANDWICHES
EVERY DAY

44-3p

Let Us Introduce Ourselves
M y w ife and I, with the help of several exceptional em ployees, have
been operating a fine dining establishm ent fo r the past 16 months.

ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK—$3.00
EVERY FR ID A Y 6 P .M .-2 A.M.

The lunches and home cooked meals are second to none!

POOL TOURNAMENT

SPECIALS

Every W ednesday N ight—8:00

HAVE YOUR KEG PARTIES AT

BIG BARN

on 93 Strip
2605 Brooks

Global Consciousness
For Montanans
A Six-Part Series of Forums To Continue

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20
T opic This Week:
M IS S ILE SILO S A M O N G US: P R O M IS E OR T H R E A T?
Mr. Charles Carey, U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency, Department of State, Washington, D.C.
Prof. George Kistiakowski, Chemistry Department, Harvard University,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, and former Science Adviser to President
Eisenhower
A Statement from the Montana Delegation, United States Congress
Rev. Joseph Wahlin, St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Missoula
Prof. Harry Fritz, History Department,
University of Montana, Moderator

Good till January 29
Must Bring ad In

O ur business is built on “word of m outh” and thus until now you haven’t heard about us
through the usual advertising medias.
T-B one or Sirloin D in n e r ..................................................................... $2.50
Roast Baron of Beef Dinner ......................... ..................................... $2.10
Chicken Fried Steak Dinner ...............................................................$1.95
L o b -S te a k -F e a s t...................................................................................... $4.50
“Hot" Beef, BBQ or Chicken Sandwiches (Lunch O nly) ........ $1.30
W e havejust opened a basic, old fashioned food store (“no junk food”) u nd erth e sa m e
roof. Along with the staple food items, w e also feature a large variety of “N utritional”
products. By going direct to the m anufacturer and using our own personal labeling, w e
are able to offer the lowest price “natural" vitamins in the area.

JANUARY SPECIALS
V IT A M IN E (D -A lp h a Tocopherol 100
IU) 100’s $1.75
V IT A M IN C (A c e ro la - C h e rry -1 2 0 m g )
100’s $1.30
V IT A M IN C (Acerola - 500mg Packed
in fruit nuggets.) 100's $3.25

Good till January 29
Must Bring ad in

V IT A M IN C (From Rose Hips 500mg
with Bioflavonoids - Rutin - Hesperidin - Acerola) 100’s $2.95
V IT A M IN BBB (You will have to see
ingredients & potency to believe.)
100’s $4.80

After years of intense interest and study, and receiving m y Masters Degree by
completing my thesis on “Vitamin C and the Optim um Daily N eed”, I feel there is a need
to stimulate interest in nutrition.
Feel welcom e to com e in and discuss general nutrition or simply to enjoy a fine meal in
our rustic dining room.

W hen? 7:30 P.M., Tuesday, January 20
Where? C ity-C ounty Library, Downstairs M eeting Room,
East Main and Washington Streets
Sponsored by—CHRISTIAN CAMPUS MINISTRIES
at the University of Montana under a grant from the
MONTANA COMMITTEE FOR THE HUMANITIES
O PEN TO THE PUBLIC FREE O F CH ARG E

m m e comm

-row

1916 B R O O K S -H O L ID A Y VILLA G E
Missoula, M T 721-2510

Open 7 days a week
11:30 to 8:30

